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Abstract; A general recurrence interpolation formula due to Gasca and Lopez-Carmona (J. Approx. Th. 34 (1982)) is 
studied by means of elimination techniques in linear systems. The repeated application of this formula is investigated 
in order to show its equivalence with extrapolation methods. 
1. Introduction 
Miihlbach’s results [lO,ll] on the generalized Newton and Aitken-Neville interpolation 
formulae have been the origin of other papers which treat the same subject from several points of 
view [l-4,6-9,12-15]. Among them, the papers by Havie [6-91 and Miihlbach [12-D] have 
shown that elimination techniques in linear systems lead in a natural way to recurrence 
interpolation formulae. In the present note we shall show how these techniques can be applied to 
obtain the main formula of [3]. In [3] sufficient conditions were given to guarantee the validity of 
the formula, and, in this connection, we shall prove now that one of these conditions is also 
necessary if the remaining conditions are assumed to hold. 
Also, the existence and unicity of the solution of an interpolation problem are studied by 
considering several simpler problems. We apply repeatedly recurrence interpolation formulae to 
show in a simple way the equivalence of this process with elimination techniques as used in 
extrapolation methods. Finally a trigonometric Hermite interpolation problem is solved by these 
techniques. More details can be found in [5]. 
2. Elimination techniques and interpolation 
Let K be an arbitrary 
a = alx 
field. Consider the problem of finding 
(2.1) 
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where a, = (aol, ao2,. . ., uOn+m)T E Kntm, n, m E N and x E K”+” is the solution of the 
system 
Ax=b, 
A = (ai,),~l,j~n+mEK"+m'"+m, (24 
b=(b,, b, ,..., bn+,)TtK”+m. 
Assume that there exist s (1 < s < m + 1) regular square submatrices A,, (h = 1, 2,. . . , s) in the n 
first columns of A. (Note that we do not assume at this stage that A is regular. This regularity is 
studied in Theorem 2). 
Ifwedenotebya,,<a,,< ... <a,,,, (h=l,2,..., s) the indices of the rows of A, and set 
(Jh= {%, %h,...#,/J = {1,2,...,n+m}, 
i 
J= (1, 2,..., n+m}- ;Ih, 
h=l 
(2.3) 
then the problem (2.1)-(2.2) is equivalent o the s simultaneous ystems (h = 1, 2,. . . , s) 
I 
tl+RI 
c ajjx, = bi, i E 1, u J, 
/=I 
n+m (2.4) 
2 aojx, - a = 0. 
j=l 
On applying blockwise elimination, with A, as pivot, we can eliminate x1, x2,. . . , x, in the last 
equation of (2.4), to obtain 
c u;,xj - a = bh, (2.5) 
j=n+l 
where 
(2 4 
Let V be a vector space over K, { ul, u2,. . . , u,,, } a set of n + m linearly independent 
elements of V and L,, L,, i = 1, 2,. . . , n + m linear forms on V such that 
LiVj = Uli, O<i<n+m, l<j<n+m. (2.7) 
Ifwedenote(k=1,2,...,n+m) 
T/k=span{u,,...,u,}, (2.8) 
n+Wl 
P n+m= C XiU,E Yz+m, (2.9) 
i=l 
then the problem (2.1) (2.2) (and analogously the system (2.4)) can be written in the form 
LiPn+m =L,f, l<i<n+m, 
L,p,+, - a = 0, 
(2.10) 
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where f~ I/ satisfies 
L,f=b,, l<idn+m. 
Now (2.5) is the well-known Newton generalized formula 
E x,+;GJ(%+, -ICY) - a = -LoPdv 
/=I 
where pn,h (resp. p,“,$J ) is the unique solution in V, of the interpolation problem 
L,P,,, = Lif) i E Ih 
i resp. L,p,“+,J = Livn+j, iEI,. 1 
By simplicity, we shall denote in (2.12) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
r “+J - 
n.h 
- vn+j -p;y. (2.15) 
Multiplication of (2.5) by A,, for h = 1, 2,. . . , s and addition of the resulting equations lead to 
f 2 hhatjxn+j - a = i: hhbh 
j=sh=l h=l 
provided that A,, A,, . . . , A, satisfy 
A, +A,+ **. +X,-l, 
X,ah,+ ... +XsaiJ=O, j=l,2 ,..., s-l. 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
From (2.6) and (2.13)-(2.15) we can write 
aij = L,r,“i/, 
bh = - LOPn,h 
(2.18) 
and therefore (2.16) is the general recurrence interpolation formula obtained in [3]. By similar 
reasonings Miihlbach [15] has just obtained another slightly different formula. (See [4] for the 
differences between both formulae or consider any simple example with s f 1 and s f m). 
Let us now assume 
s 
card U I,=n+s-1, 
h=l 
card(Ihnlh+,)=n-1, lgh~s-1, 
det(a,,),.,,.,i~(0)“(l,nl,+,) f 0, 1 G h G s - 1, 
and denote 
(2.19) 
1 
a01 
2 a,, ‘.. 
D=. . 
1 
aOspl 
2 
a,,_, ... aL 
1 1 . . . 1 
Lorz,T1 Lot-,“:’ ... L,r,“f’ 
Lor,ll+“-’ L rn+s-l . . . 0 n,2 Lor~_:s-’ 
(2.20) 
Then we have the following theorem. 
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Theorem 1. Under the assumptions (2.19) 
D#O = det(a--) 
IJ rEI,U ... UI,,l<j<n+s-1 f 0. 
The proof is quite simple and can be found in [5]. 
The most interesting particular case corresponds to s = m + 1. Then 
DZO e A regular. 
If we further assume that s = 2, m = 1, then A is regular iff 
L,ri,:’ # LOri,ll 
or, equivalently, 
L,P,“,F #Lop:,;’ (see [14]). 
An interesting application of this result to multivariate interpolation can be found in [3]. 
The case s = 1 (D = 1) is trivially included in the theorem. 
For s < m + 1 the regularity of A is not a consequence of the requirement D # 0. By 
blockwise elimination in (2.2) we arrive directly at the following theorem. 
Theorem 2. Assume that D f 0, s < m + 1 and (2.19) holds. Then A is regular if and only if 
det( L friZl)rtJ,s~jCm#O~ 
where 
J= (1, 2,..., n+m}- ;Ih 
h=l 
and 
h=l 
When A is regular, xn+$, x,,+~_~, . . . , x,,+~ can be computed from 
2 x,,+jL,r,“++,j_i = Ltr,,+,_l, t E J, 
J=S 
where r,+,_, is defined similarly to r,“+‘,‘_ 1 with v,,+~ replaced by f. 
Note that 
L,r,“,‘,j_i = i XhlLrr:,iJ, j=s, s+l,..., m, 
h=l 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
4rn+s-l = i: ~h,4rn,hy 
h=l 
(2.24) 
where, for each t 
j=l,2 ,..., s-l, (2.25) 
h=l h=l 
and L,r,” Lj, , L,r,,, can be obtained in (2.4) by blockwise elimination similarly to (2.5) (see (2.18)). 
3. 
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Repeated elimination 
The above elimination technique can be repeatedly used if adequate conditions hold, and seen 
to be equivalent o extrapolation methods (see [1,2,6-8,13,14]. 
Consider the system (2.1)-(2.2) where, by simplicity, n + m is replaced by n, and assume that 
all the square matrices with the first n,, n2,. . . , nq columns of A are regular (n, < n 2 < . . . < n 4 
= n). 
Let us take n - n, + 1 subsets In,,h, h = 1, 2,. . . , n with cardinal n, and 
n-n,+1 
U In,h= (1, 2,..., n>. 
h=l 
As in the previous section, we can construct n - n, + 1 systems (2.4) and apply blockwise 
Gauss elimination to obtain 
i: xjLOri,h -Lop, = -LoPn,h, h=l,2 ,..., n-ni+l. (3.1) 
Ifwefindn-n,+1subsetsIn,Z,,~{1,2 ,..., n}, h=l,2 ,..., n-nn,+lsuchthat 
n,-n,+l 
‘n2h = u &k,h, In,k,h E (&I, In,2,*.., In,n-n,+l) for each h, (3.2) 
k=l 
and that (cf. (2.19)) 
I 
card Inzh = n2, 
card(In,~,h~In,,+,,~)=~l-~, k=1,2,...,n2-nl, 
det(L,uj)l.,,n,,,,(L,*,,nl,,~+,,~~”~~~ f 0, k = 1, 2,. . .) n2 - nl; 
(3.3) 
then, as in (2.16), we can write 
n nz-n,+l 
c x n,k,hw&,h -LOP, = - C ‘n,k,hLOPn,k,h~ (3 4 
j=n,+l k=l 
that is 
il XjLrni2,h - LOP, = - Lpn,,hm (3.5) 
j=n,+l 
In this way a situation analogous to (3.1) is reached and we can attempt to iterate the 
elimination process provided that conditions similar to (3.3) hold. At the last but one step we 
would obtain 
i . xjLOr,‘4_, h -Lop,= -Lop,,,,,, h=l,2 ,..., n-nn,_,+l, (3.6) 
j=n,_,+l 
and finally 
n--n,_,+1 
-LOPn = - C Xn,_,k,lLOPn,_,k,l* 
k=l 
(3.7) 
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The table L,p,, plays the same role as Aitken or Neville’s interpolation tables. 
If we only assume 
det(a,i)l.i,i_#O, t=l, 2,...,q. (3.8) 
then we can use analogously the generalized Newton formula in the elimination process, giving 
rise to the blockwise Gauss elimination method. 
4. Example: trigonometric Hermite interpolation 
Let pZrn+i be the element of the space 
P, = span{l, cos x, sin x ,..., cos YMX, sin mx} 
determined by the conditions 
Pzm+i(ti) =f(tj), j=l> 2,..*> m+ l, 
p;,+l(t,)=f’(ti), i=2,3 ,..., m+l, (4.1) 
where tiE[a, a+27r), UER, i-l,2 ,..., m-t1 and t,ft, if i#j. 
For t E [a, a + 2n), t f t, Vi, pzm+,(t) can be obtained by the elimination process (3.1)-(3.7) 
withn=2m+l,q=m, n,=2j+l(j=1,2 ,..., m). 
I 
Denote 
I 
W=f(t,), 
L,,f=S(r,+,), j= 1,2,..., m, 
L2,+lf=f'(fj+l)> jcl, 2,..*, my 
(4.2) 
Lof=f(~L 
and, for j = 1, 2,. . . , m 
i 
'2j+l,l = {1,2 )...) 2j+ l}, 
I 2/+1,2l ={2i,2i+l,..., 2i+2j}, i=l,2 ,..., m-j, (4.3) 
I 2/+1,2;+1 = {2i,2i+2,2i+3 ,..., 2i+2j+l}, i=l,2, m-j. 
For h = 1, 2,. . . , 2m - 2k + 1 we have 
12j+~,h=J2j-_l,hU12J-_l,h+lU12j-_l,h+2, _i=l, 2,...,m., (4.4) 
and therefore (3.3) and similar conditions hold for 
IZj+i,k,h = ‘2j+i,h+k-i, k = 1, 2, 3. 
The system to be considered is 
x,+x,cost,+x,sint,+.~.+x,,cosmt,+x,,+,sinmt,=f(t,), 
x,+x, cos t,+x, sin t,+ *.. +xZm cos mt2+x2m+l sin mt,=f(t,), 
-x2 sin t, + x3 cos t, + . . . -x2,m sin mt, + x2m+,m cos ml, =f’( t2), 
(4.6) 
x1 + x2 cos tm+l + . .. +x~~ cos mt,,, + x2m+l sin mt,,, =f( tm+l), 
-x2 sin tmtl + * *. -x2mm sin mtm+, + x2m+lm cos mt,,, =f’(tm+,), 
xl +x2 cos t + x3 sin t + . . * +x2m cos mt + x2m+l sin mt -p2m+l(t) = 0, 
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and the elimination process leading to (3.7) is easily performed by mean of the following scheme: 
For i=O, l,..., m-l, do 
6 = 1 - COS(ti+l - t*+1), 
Ai = (1 - cos(t - t;+&/l;l, 
4 = (CO@;+1 - fr+2 ) - cos( t - ti+2))/c> 
C, = (sin( t,,, - t) + sin( t - ti+l) + sin( t,+l - t,+2))/F,, 
D, = (1 - cos( t - t;+l))/& 
E, = (Wt,,, - tr+d - 4t - ti+d)/C 
LOP3,2i+1 =Aif(ti+l) - Bif(ti+2) - C1f’(tr+*)Y 
If i > 1 then 
L, P3,2r = -Elf(ti+l) + c,f’(tj+l> + Dif(ti+2); 
For s = 2, 3,. . . , m do 
L r2’. = cos st - A, cos st,+l + Bi cos st,+2 - C,s sin sti+2, 
L;r$:;:l: = sin st -A, sin sti+l + B, sin stj+2 + C,s cos sti+2, 
If i >,’ 1 then 
L r2’. = cos st + E- cos 
O ‘2’;1 _ 
st r+l + C,s sin sti+l - Di cos ~t~+~, 
LOr& - sin st + ‘E; sin sti+l - C,s cos st,+l - Di sin sti+2 
enddo 
enddo. 
(Now the system 
2m-2 
c x,+3Lorj$3 - LOp2,,,+l = - LOp3,h, h = 1, 2,. . . ,2m - 1 
J=l 
can be written.) 
For k = 2, 3,. . . , m do 
For h = 1, 2, . . . 2m + l- 2k, do , 
R 2k-,,h = L r2k L r2k+l 0 2k-1 h+l 0 2k-1 h+2 -L rZk 
L r2k+l 
0 2k-l,h+2 0 2k-l,h+l 
+ L r”‘_ 0 2k l,h+2 
L r2k+1 
0 2k-1,h -L r2k_ L r2kT’ 0 2k 1,h 0 2k l,h+2 
+ L L r2k+l - L r2k_ r2k 0 2k-l,h 0 2k-l,h+l 0 2k l.h+l 
L 
0 
r2k+l 
2k-l,h, 
h 2k-1,l.h = (LOr22k-l,h+lLOr22kk_f,‘h+2 - LOr22k!-I,h+2LOr22,~~~h+1)/R2k-1,h~ 
x 2k-7,2,h = (LOr22;-l.h+2LIl$‘$h 1; ;;E- , = r2k-‘: 0 2k lh 0  1 h+2 )/R2k-l,h, 
h2k-,,3,h = (L r2k_ L 0 2k 1,h 0r2k-l,h+l 0 Zk-l,h+l L r2k+1 )/R2k-l,h, 0 k-l,h 
LOP2k+l,h = h2k-l,l,hLOp2k-l,h + x2k-l,2,hLOP2k-l,h+l 
+ X2k-1,3,hLOP2k-l,h+2 
If k < m then 
For j = 1, 2,. . . ,2m - 2k, do 
L r2k+l+j = h 
0 2k+l,h 2k- 11 h LOr,2,k,+,‘h+J + A 
L ,.2k+l+/ 
+A ‘, 
L ,.Zk+l+j 
2k-1,2,h 0 2k-l,h+l 
2k-1.3.h 0 2k-l,h+2 
enddo 
enddo 
enddo. 
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(At this point, for each k, the system 
2m-2k 
c x2k+l+jLor~~~$? -LOp2m+l = -~%p~~+~,~, h = 1, 2,...,2m - 2k + I 
j=l 
can be written.) 
Finally we obtain 
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